## Project Fact Sheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Don’t be silent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project Value</td>
<td>Total cost of the project € 11,865.77; Co-financing (if applicable) € 200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Duration             | Start Date: 01/06/2016  
End Date: 01/11/2017 |
| Organisation         | Creative Center Cermjan |
| NGOs contacts        | Mob: +38649828717  
E-mail: Qendrakreative.cermjan@gmail.com |
| Direct Beneficiary   | Target group: Municipality of Gjakova (institution) Non-governmental organizations operating in the villages of Gjakova  
Final beneficiaries: Girl of villages in Gjakova |
| Partners (if applicable) | OJQ “ QKZHIM”, “Center for Multicultural Development and Integration” |
| Target Area          | Local level Municipality Gjakove, Vill. Cermjan, Bec, Shqiponjë. |
| Overall Objective    | The overall purpose of the project is to: Improve the impact of the Law on Property and Other Rights belonging to Women and Girls in general aiming at the rural areas of the Municipality of Gjakova, with the focus of the Women of Non-majority Communities. |
| Activities           | 1. Regulatory meeting with officials of the Municipality of Gjakova - initiation of procedures  
2. Meeting the promise of real estate.  
3. Event for the uprising  
4. Emision on Local Radio "Do not be silent"  
5. Roundtable "Equal Women and Men in Property Rights"  
6. Promotion of the immovable property of the Gjakovë / Dakovica municipality (High School Lectures)  
7. Drafting the regulation |
| Results              | • Impact on policymaking at the municipal level: The project aims at turning attention to the issue of women’s property rights at the municipal level in the Municipality of Gjakova. Through advocacy, the organization aims, together with the Municipality of Gjakova, to devise a bent on strategies for improving property rights of women in the municipality  
• Law Enforcement and Strategy: Legal Insurance for Property Rights and Drafting Strategies Concrete is just the first step. Tire application is self-sufficient. Therefore, the project aims at organizing a conscious campaign on property rights and their relevance to the overall improvement of community life.  
• Providing concrete assistance: Raising awareness among stakeholders does not imply total achievement of project goals. Beyond that, the project aims to provide legal aid to all interested parties, in order to guarantee full realization of their goals. |